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N ew Campus Construction On Schedule 

\Vith good fall weather upon us, construction on the new campus is proceeding at a remarkable pace. Many of the planned 
thirtl"en dorms are readily recognizable in the foreground. Construction of the "uni-structure" is visible in the left background. 
The light shaded area in the upper right is the sitework already c:lmpieted on the gymnasium. 

Governor Licht 
First Speaker 
t Delta Omega 
On October 12, 1970, 

lelta Omega Brofessional 
eiety will hold it's first 

~nner-s'Peaker meeting of 
e school year. The society 
els honored to have as it's 
lest sp€aker Frank Licht, 

.overnor of Rhode Island, 
'ho will speak on politics in 
.Jsiness. 
The Delta Omega Profes

c

ers 

Delta Sig and AST Hold ! Musical Happening 

Tonight marks the re
turn of the old Greek cal
ender to Bryant. This re
turn will be marked by Del
ta Sigma Phi's "Musical 
Happening" - 1970. The 
weekend will begin with a 
dance in the gym featuring 
the No. I group in Rhode 
Island - Metropolis. Mus- ' 
ical Happening Part 2 will 
be highlighted with a con
cert by MGM recording 

Metropolis, the number one group in Rhode Island, will be 
featured tonight at 8 p.m. in the gym as a part of Musical Hap
pening. 

In a recent meeting held 
with Dr. Lionel Mercier , 
Chairman of the Building 
Committee, and Dr. Joseph 
Hagan, Director of Develop
ment and Secretary of the 
Planning Committee, it was 
disclosed that construction 
of the ne,v Bryant College 
Campus in Smithfield, 
Rhode Island is currently on 
schedule. Both gentlemen 
feel that it is very likely 
that the entire Bryant com
munity will be able to enter 
the new campus on sched
ule-September 1971. 

For those unfamiliar 
with the layout of the new 
campus, there will be a total 
of 15 buildings on the cam
pus. These are the 13 dormi
tories, a gymn with a seat
ing capacity of 2700, and 
the Uni-structure contain
ing the adivities rooms, ad
ministr ation offices, llining 
hall, library, lecture hall, 
auditorium, classrooms, and 
faculty offices. 

The dormitories are a 
unique living experience. 
Each dorm contains 14 
suites-f our suites on each 
of the three upper floors and 
two suites on the lower 
level. Total capacity for the 
13 dorms wiII be about 1200 
resident students. Each 
suite contains three, hvo
man bedrooms adjoining a 
lounge and will include a 
ibathroom facility. At the 
preseEt time it is believed 
that a phone will be pro
vided in the lounge of each 
suite. There wiII also be 
television and closed eircuit 
outlets in each suite. 

On the lower level of the • 
dorms will be a lounge, 
meeting room, and a snack 
bar. The infirmary will be 
contained in one of the 
dorms. Completion of the 
dorms will be accomplished 
by June 1, 1971. 

The gymnasium will have 
a seating capacity of 2700 
with room on the main floor 
for another 1000. It will be 
equipped with basketball 
courts as well as locker and 
shower facilities and exer
cise rooms. The bids on con
struction of the gym will 
be in next week with con
'struction to begin shortly 
thereafter. 

The Uni-structure is the 
most unique part of the new 
campus. It will contain 55 
classrooms including 2 sci
ence labs and 2 combination 
laJb-lecture halls. It also 
has special rooms for typ
ing, shorthand, business 
machine, computer and 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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:onal Society is priIparily stars - The Beacon Street 
dinner-speaker type or Union. 

:mization for business 

ajors. Membership is open 
 Both events will begin at 
all students at Bryant. 8 :00 P.M. and continue unThis year, dinners will be 

til midnight. Tickets are oneld at the Holiday Inn in 
eekonk, Massachusetts. sale in the union all day 
ickets may be purchased today, and will be avail

'rom anyone of the follow able at the door. The cost is 
'lg officers and board mem just 2 dollars for Friday,

at a yearly fee of 
and 3 dollars for Sat. A com25.00 or on an individual 
bination ticket is availablelasis at a cost of $5.00 or 

(Continued on Page 5) for just $4.00. 
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From The Editor's Desk Letter: 
Once again The New

A Matter of Conscience York Times will be made 
available on the BryantWhen I first entered Bryant College in the fall of College campus via 	 the1967, I had deep feelings about the war in Vietnam. I felt BQQkstore. very guilty, guilty that I had not served and was not 

The on-campus subscripserving, in Vietnam. I felt that while others were serving 
tion rate will Ibe $5.50 	 forand dying for their country, I was enjoying the good life, 
50 issues ; i.e., at 11 centssafe and sound at home. I felt that I was cheating those 

men and that I personally should do my part to keep per copy. It will be available 
as 'Of September 28 and theAmerica free. I seriously considered re-enter,ing the mili
subscription will run on atary service once I had .graduated from college. 
five - day - a - wee k basis 

That was three years ago. In terms of the war in Viet through December 9th with 
nam, three long, painful, horrible years ago. Today I am the exception of the holi
of another opinion. Throughout the past three years I have days (NQvember 25-27). 
dlscussed and debated the war numerous times. And Although the Times will 
while I discussed and debated and defended that war Ibe required reading in SQme
hundreds and thousands of young Americans DIE[)! ' of the SQcial Science cours

es, any member of the stuVery slowly I began to see the futility of it all. It 
dent body or of the facultybecame more and more difficult to defend my position 
and administration maywhile the number of American casualties rose and rose. 
take advantage 'Of thisOver 43,000 men have now been killed since 1961. Last 
group subscriptiQn rate.spring during the student strike I took an even closer 
The procedure will be tolook at my own convlictions. I found that they just 

couldn't meet the test as they had in the past; but still subscribe tQ the Times at 
the Bookstore. The last dayI couldn't support the strike and I stiltl defended the war 
fQr subscribing to the paperin Vietnam. After that I tried to put the war out of my 
will be Thursday, Sept.mind because I felt hopeless and frustrated. It was not 
24th.until this past summer when I viewed a program pre


sented by members 'Of the U. S. Senate wh'O were dis

senting the war that I finaHy mustered the guts to admit 

wha! I had really known for quite some time. I finally Senate Ratifies 

admltted to myself that I could no longer remain silent 

the time had come fQr me to face the truth and to ad: 
 Finals Proposalmit to that truth that the war in South-east Asia is a 
criminally tragic waste 'Of human life. A t a crowded meeting 

held Wednesday, SeptemWe as a nation must stop sacrificing the flower of our 
ber 16, the Student Senateyouth in a hopeless and stupid war. We must no longer be 
vQted to ratify the finals? naive as to believe in the cliches."We must stem the exam prQposal SUlbmitted bytIde of Communism," "America's pride is at stake" and 
the administratiQn."Damn the torpedoes, fun speed ahead". ORAP! Vi~tnam 

and a dozen countries added to it are not worth the price Under this proposal, the 
we have paid. 	 faculty member WQuld have 

the final right to decide on 
. I do not ~is'h to be misunderstood. I am not support the issue of finals. All class
mg or advocatmg any form of violence :by either students es WQuld end on December 
or any group. I still am opposed to student strikes be 16, and a final examinatiQn 
cause I do not feel that they are effective in bringing the period would run frQm Dec
war to a speedier end. 	 ember 17 through 23. NQ 

classes would be held duringOnce I used to shout, "I am proud to be an Ameri
this exam period, but 	thecan." Now T say it in a whisper. I now say it is un-Ameri
faculty member CQuid askcan to support the war 	because the war has done more 
for students tQ submit addito fragment the ~nited States than any other factor. 
tional assignments in place Th.e. war has dramed us econQmically, physically, and 
of a required final examinspmtu!llly. Heed shQuld be given tQ the words of Presi atiQn. Glasses WQuld 	 redent LmcQln who said, "A hQuse divided cannot stand." 
sume 'On January 25. 

The 'Other major issue 
brought befQre the Senate 
body was that of the Senate 
restructuring. Steve Hill 
presented a basic explana
tion 'Of the new prQPQsal. 
Under this plan, the Senate 
would be composed of twQ 
bodies ; a legislative body 
(24 freely elected students) 
and an executive council 
consisting of the fQur 'Of
ficers elected from the stu
dent bQdy in entirety, and ' 
a Speaker of the CQuncil. It 
is expected that the Re
structuring Committee will 
make further details avail
able in future Senate Meet
ings. 

Notice 
Students subject to cut 

regulatiQns and who wish 
excused cuts for the relig\lyoU~ FINAL GlRAI7G' WILL BG ious holy days, October 1 COMPLliED ON -mE BASIS OF THE" and 2 and travel time 	onMeAN SCoRE5 OF TEN IS-POINT 

QL\I'Z'ZES AGAINSt" THE STAN DARt' September 30, may fiU re
J/EV/A110N OF FOIJI<: MID--r€/<M$ quest cards in the Dean's 
AND THEN CONVERIED TO M'( I'OINT Office, RQom ID of South 
5Y5TEM WI·HOI! WI LL WEN HalJ.
CO~ELATE WITH AN "X" 

\' HE MfAN5 HE'LL FLUN~ Nelson J. GulskiFAG-r~Tf-iAT WILL REFL.E'C,,

A1T/TUOES - CL.AS$ PARrI C.I WHO HE" WANTS Dean of the College 

PATION -- -AND -	 ,0 FLUNK."4 

Harold C. Monroe 
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Federal Narcs Use Dangerou 
Pesticide On Marijuana 

By Floyd Norris 	 current use include ... 
butyl, iSQpropyl, and

College Press Service octyl esters of 2, 4-D.. 
WASHINGTON - (CPS) T hat recommenda 
-The next IQad of mari sprang frQm a study by 
juana frQm the midwest Bionetics Research L a 
may contain a pesticide which found significant 
which a government com lationships between 
mission r e com men d e d defects and ingestiQn 
"should be immediately re of 6 esters 'Of 2, 4-D by 
stricted tQ prevent risk 'Of mal~ mice, hamsters, 
human eXPQsure" because it chicks. The 
is possible the pesticide recommended further 
causes birth defects. search on the other 

esters 'Of the pesticide.Under a jQint effQrt 'Of 
the Bureau of NarcQtics and The ester of 2, 4-D 
DangerQus Drugs and the pends on the substance 
Extension Service 'Of the is immersed in for 
Agricultural Service, farm ing. The test results 
ers throughQut the mid cate that which ester 
west are being urged by used may make a 
CQunty Agents tQ spray the in PQssible dangers 
pesticide 2, 4-D 'On wild the pesticide, but the 
marijuana crQPs. A major paign being run by the 
effort is underway in 20 eral government does 
cQunties in 10 midwestern mention the possible 
states, but the prQgram is ards 'Of various esters. 
natiQnwide, accQrding to It is possible that 2 
GeQrge H. Gaffney, Special may be even more 
Assistant to the Director of erous when smoked, 
the BNDD and project of ing to Dr. J Qseph McLa 
ficer for the attempt to de lin, Jr., a researcher for 
stroy marijuana. FQQd and Drug Admini 

There has been nQ re tratiQn and cQ-chairman 
search 'On the effects 'Of 2, the Mrak Commission's 
4-D When smoked, as might visory Panel on Tera 
be done by a person using genicity of Pesticides. 
marijuana which had pre 2, 4-D didn't break 
viQusly been sprayed with frQm the heat, and I dOll 
the pesticide. But there has think it would," he says, .. ' 
been research on the effect would go directly to yo 
of 2, 4-D when ingested, blood!1tream fro m t h 
and that research caused lungs." Since the stomach 
the Commission 'On Pesti  defenses are bypassed, 
cides and their RelatiQnship Laughlin thinks mQre 
to EnvirQnmental Health D will prQbably get intQ 
(commonly knQwn as the bloodstream, thus 
Mrak Commission), which ing the danger of birth 
reported to HEW Secretary fects. 
Robert Finch last Decem Unlike DDT, 2, 4-D 
ber, tQ recommend that nQt build up in the 
"the use of currently regis and leaves within a 
tered pesticides to which wee k s. Therefore,
humans are eXPQsed and pregnant women or
which are found to be tera

who will becQmetogenic (cause birth de
fects) by suitable test pro within a coup'le 'Of 
cedures in 'One 'Or mQre need worry abQut the 
mammalian species should sibilities of consuming
be immediately restricted 4-D.
tQ prevent risk of human 

(Continued on Page 6)exposure. Such pesticides in 
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The Appleby experiment 
last year will return 

ortly under a new name. 
the past these student, 

r ulty, administration get 
.gethers have been called 
;' different names includ
•g the Appleby and Mr. 
P"s experiment. Although 
le success of the dialogues 
l es to Mr. Pi,peropoulos 
nd the use of Appleby 
.unge must be acknowl
dged, it is felt that a more 
uitable name is the Stu
ent-Administration -Fac
lty Dialogue or more sim
Iy the S.A.F. Dialogue. 

For those df you who 
have never attended any of 
the past dialogues, a de
scription is necessary. The 
dialogues are a successful 
communication link be
tween all members of the 
Bryant College community . 
Students, Faculty members, 
and members of the Admin
istration come together in 
an informal atmosphere 
where they may express 
their views and ideas to 
each other on any subject. 
Last year subjeots dis
cussed ranged from the 
power of the Greeks at Bry
ant to the lack of social life 
here. 

The dialogues will begin 
again this year Thursday, 
October 1st, at 3 :30 in the 
App.lelby, 10ung1e. Refresh
ments will be provided. As 
was the case last year, the 
success of this important 
form of communication lies 
with the students. If you 
have a gripe or just want to 
know what's happening at 
Bryant be there. 

Broadway Tickets Half-Price 

College and high school 

.:tudents may buy tickets to 
lost Broadway shows at 
alf-price, through a spe
ial .program of the league 
f New York Theatres. 

Upon the presentation of 
student LD. card at thea
e boxoffices, student pur

hasers may buy a maxi
:num of two tickets at pre
isely half the regular price. 
his program, which, has 
een in effect since last 
uly and which has been 
ncouragingly received. 

:loes not apply to every per
.~rmance of every Broad
way s'how, however. The 
!ltudent discount tickets are 
:nade available by and at 
h e discretion of each show, 
lepending on ticket demand 
through the regular chan
nels. Shows that are cur
rently doing capacity busi
ness, suC'h as "Applause" 

and "Hair," are not in a 
position to offer the dis
count tickets. 

But the majority of 
Broadway productions, in
cluding such established 
hits as "Promises, Prom
ises," "1776," "Child's 
Play," "Butterflies Are 
Free" and "Fiddler on the 
Roof," are offering the stu
dent discount. Students 
who wish to take advantage 
of the program are advised 
to check the individual box
offices in advance, to deter
mine where the discounts 
are available . 

The reduced-price tickets 
are available both on an ad
vance-sale basis and on the 
day of performance. Shows 
that are "previewing" prior 
to an off.icial opening night, 
a common procedure in the 
Broadway ,theatre today, 
will also offer student dis
count tickets. 

Dr. Frederic Gerard 
Burke, Professor of Pedia
trics at Georgetown Uni
versity, Washington, D.C., 
began his fight for clean 
air in ~he early 1960's with 
testimony before the Senate 
Suhcommittee on Public 
Works on a bill which in 
1963 became the Nation's 
first Clean Air Act. 

He '.vas concerned about 
the insidious effects of air 
pollution on children who 
have S(lme form of allergy: 
hay fever, eczema, or 
asthma. He knew some 20 
percent of the country's 
children were plagued in 
varying degrees by these 
pulmonary ailments, and he 
knew U.S. pediatricians 
spent up to 85 percent of 
their office time on respira
tory diseases. What he 
didn't know was to what ex
tent air pollution actually 
complicated and intensified 
the respiratory suffering 
experienced by one ou t of 
five American children. So 
he decided to find out. 

Dr. Burke was not so con
cerned with the lethal ef
fects of sensational killer 
smogs, for these incidents 
are for the most part well 
documented. His studies 
were aimed at the long
term sub-lethal effects of 
contaminated air on the 
children he affectionately 
termed "the canal'ies of our 
streets." Children whose 
chronic respiratory ail.. 
ments react sensitively to 
any adverse change in the 
air they breathe, warning 
city residents of dangerous
ly contaminated air much 
like the coalminers' trusted 
canaries. Children whose af
fliction, in many cases, may 
never have been accurately 
diagnosed except to say 
they are frail, prone to 
colds, and for one reason 
or another unable to attain 
satisfactory marks in 
school. 

How to gather solid data 
on the "canaries" daily 
struggle to breathe various 
levels of ambient air pollu
tion was a challenge Dr. 

THE J R LEATHER 

COMPANY. LTD. 
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Low Cost. All items made 
while you wait. 
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$4.00 

All 8-Track and 
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Burke did not solve immed
iately. But a reading of 
Captain William R. Ander
son's Under the North Pole 
-the story of the sub
marine Nautilus-gave him 
an idea. 

Of particular interest 
were Captain Anderson's 
(now a Tennessee Congress
man) observations on the 
overall improved health of 
his crew some 10-15 days 
after leaving the port of 
Seattle. Many of the men 
who had previously suf
fered from colds, coughs, or 
respiratory diseases re
ported ",they never felt bet
ter in their Hves." Perhaps 
the suibmarine',s controlled 
environment was the key to 
studies which could docu
ment the statistics so es
sential in ex'posing alr Pol
lution's effect on pulmon
ary health. 

The idea became reality 
through a three-year $340,
000 grant from the U. S. 
Public Health Service's Na
tional Air Pollution Control 
Administration. Dr. Burke's 
"submarine" was dedicated 
in February of 1969 as the 
Environmental Control Cen
ter at the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Washington, 
D.C. Dr. Robert E. Snell, as 
sistant professor of pedia
trics at Georgetown Uni
versity and Director of Re
search at the Hospital for 
Sick Children, is in charge 
of research at the ECC 
where Dr. Burke serves as 
Co-Principal Investigator of 
Research. 

The slibmarine unit can 
already duplicate virtually 
all the physical environ
mental features of any part 
of the country through con
trol of barometric pressure, 
temperature and humidity. 
Controls still under con
struction are those r egulat
ing the quality of air - con
tent of sulfur dioxide, ni
trous oxide, ozone, etc. 
wlhich can then simulate 

the ambient atmospheric 
conditions of any city, at 
any time (such as those 
occurring during an inver
sion) . 

Dr. Burke estimates a 
three-',veek stint within the 
unit will be necessary to 
produce solid air pollution 
data. Some 20 chronically 
asthmatic children at the 
Hospital for Sick Children 
have already spent from 
2-3 days in the unit, 2-3 at 
a time, under barometric 
pressures ranging from sea 
level to Denver's 5000 feet. 
With the addition of the 
control features which will 
inject various degrees of 
contaminated air into the 
unit, the statistical data so 
essential in documenting air 
pollution's effect will begin 
to be recorded. Building 
trades, according to Dr. 
Burke, have already ex
pressed interest in the sub
marine principle which 
they feel may someday have 
to be incorporated into bus
iness offices. 

Dr. Burke's extracurricu
lar activities are not limited 
to the Environmental Con
trol Center, unique and de
manding as it may be. An 
outgrowth of the ECC is a 
correlative 3-year federal 
contract with the Chronic 
Respiratory Control Pro
gram of the Public Health 
Service (the CRCP ha 
since been eliminated by the 
Nixon Administration) . 
Now in its final year, this 
contract has created the 
Georgetown Pediatric Pul
monary Center in Washing
ton, D.C. (Dr. Burke is 
Project Director) involving 
four area hospitals in de
velopment of a computer 
program monitoring pul
monary profiles on some 
1000 children in the area. 

Since the CRCP is now 
defunct, an application for 
extension of the Pulmonary 
Center has been submitted 
to the Regional Medical 

(Continued on P ag e 8) 

Bryant College Cinema 
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Information PleaseLetters to the Editor: 
Coach Scorns Sports Editorial 

Dear Sir: 
I feel obliged to comment on the September 18 Sports 

Editorial by Mr. Robert Criscllolo, Archway Sports Edi
tor. In what purports to be commentary on the Bryant 
Varsity Athletic program, he mentions the recent suc
es es of the basketball and baseball teams and the "po

t ential powerhouses in soccer, golf, tennis and bowling." 
Apparently, Mr. Criscuolo is unaware of the existence of 
the Bryant Cross Country or Track and Field teams, de
spit e the fact that news stories about the Cross Country 
team, which I submitted, have appeared in each issue of 
the Archway since he became Sports Editor. 

Last season's Track and Field team placed second in 
the New England N.A.LA. Ohampionships, 1Y2 points 
behind the winner, while earning seven first place awards. 
Last year's Cross Country team brought the Southern 
New England Conference Championship trophy to Bry
ant. 

I cordially invite Mr. Criscuolo to attend varsity Cross 
Country and Track and Field meets in ot'der to acquaint 
himself with the ENTIRE Bryant Varsity Athletic Pro
gram. 

Sincerely yours, 
Frederick W. Reinhardt 
Coach, Cross Country and 
Track and Field 

Another Hat in the Ring 

I would like to announce 

my candidacy for the office 
of President of the Senior 

lass. Due to the fact that 
I did not complete a petition 
last spring, I must run as a 
write-in candidate. I did not 
have a petition comp,leted 
last spring because I did 
not make up my mind to run 
for the office until this past 
summer. 

This summer, in looking 
back upon my three years 
at Bryant and in looking 

to.ward the future, I de
cided that I must do my best 
to see that alI senior class 
activities are something of 
which we can be proud. All 
too often we have read of 
the harassment of com
mencement speakers and of 
some speakers profanely in
sulting the audience. I plan 
to see that this does not 
happen at Bryant. 

Your support and votes 
are respectfully requested. 

William S. Holden 

Class Elections: September 30 

Class elections for the 

sophomore, junior, and sen
ior classes will be held on 
September 30. Freshman 
class officers will be elected 
at a later date. 

The offices of President, 
Vice-President, Treasurer, 
and Secretary will be up for 
election in each class. 

Voting wil~ take place in 
front of the union between 
the hours of 9 :00 a.m. and 
3 :30 p.m. All voting will be 
done by means of computer 
cards, which will, natural
ly, be ta'bulated by the com
puter. 

Those students who com
pleted petitions last year 
will have their name appear 
on the ballot. Any students 
who wish to vote for write
in candidates should do so 
by taking a blank computer 
card and writing the name 
of the candidate of their 
choice on this card. 

The candidates who will 
have their names on the 
ballot are: Senior Class; 
Bill Duarte-President and 
Don Maca ulay-Vice-Presi
dent. Sophomore Class; 
Rollo DiOrio. and Sam Gre
co-President, Mike Dres
sler and Greg Macdonald
Vice - President, B r end a 
White - Secretary, Clem 
Silva and Marcia Senk -
Treas llrer. Junior Glass; 
George McKenna and Steve 
D i am 0 n d - President, 
Charles Lynch and Ron All
bach-Vice-President, Rick 
Gobin - Treasurer, and 
J ohn Westman - Secre
tary. 

Remember . . . elections 
are Wednesday, September 
30, from 9 :00 a.m. to 3 :30 
p.m. in 	front of the union. 

You may demonstrate 
your conc.ern by being sure 
that everyone votes. 

NOMINATION P APERS F OR 


FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS 


AVAILABLE IN SENATE 


OR 


ACTIVITIES OFF ICE 


SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBE R 2 

Dr. F. Douglas Hammond 
has reques ted that all stu
dents who have not com
pleted the "Student In
formation Card" sent to 
them during the summer do 
so by October 2, 1970. 

The information on this 
card will be used in compil
ing the 1970-1971 Student 
Directory. Typical of the 
information on this card is 
the student's and local ad
dress, telephone number, 
his major, and his classi
fication number. 

AH students who want 
to 	be listed in the Student 
Directory must hand in the 
information card by the 
deadline. 

In addition: with the in
formation card, another 
card. which demonstrates 
to the Department o!f 
Health, Education, and 
Welfare that Bryant com
plies with the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act may be com
pleted. The completion of 
this card is voluntary, and 
students should not identi 
fy themselves by name 
when completing this card. 

Your cooperation in these 
matters has been requested 
Iby the College. 

BUILDING 
COMMITTEE 
REORGANIZED 

Dr. Harry Evarts. Presi
dent of Bryant, has an
nounced the restructuring 
of the Building Committee 
to include students. 

The pUl1pose of this com
mittee will be to (1) Review 
architects' proposals as to 
detailed plans and specifica
tions including proposed al
ternatives. (2) Approve in
vitations to bid. (3) Re
view of contractor's bids as 
analyzed by the architects. 
(4) Authorize the President 
and Treasurer to execute 
construction contracts. (5) 
Maintain contact with arch
itects during the construc
tion period. (6) Recommend 
acceptance of completed 
projects by the College. (7) 
Consider such other mat
ters as may be associated 
with the construction of the 
new campus. 

Along 'with the three stu
dents on this committee are 
three faculty members and 
members of the administra
tion. 

Anv student interested in 
apply'ing for the three open
ings on the Building Com
mittee should contact the 
Student Senate or leave 
their application notice in 
the Activities office as soon 
as possible. 

Notice 
An ;' student who did not have 

an I.D. taken t,h is year, can 
have one taken at the Student 
Activiti es Bldg . between the 
hour s 10:45-11:45 and 1:15-2 :15 
Mon. thru Thurs. 10:45-11:45 
Frida y the week of Sept. 28. 
Also pick up I.D.'s that have 
already been t aken. 

Beacon Street Union will be featured in a concert 'I·mmm· . .... 

night in the gym at 8 p.m. 

Campus Radicals Likely 

To Have Drug Experien 


San Francisco. Calif. 
(LP.) - Student campus 
radicals - the New Lef.t 
are the most likely to have 
had illicit-exotic drug ex
perience, reports Psycholo
gist Richard H. Blum in his 
new two-volume study, 
"Students and Drugs," 
(Jossey-Bass Inc., San 
Francisco) . 

"From 1962 until today," 
he writes, "the most visibly 
fervent groups on campus 
have been the New Left, the 
student radicals whose pro
tests, sit-ins and other 
forms of political activity 
have stirred so much inlter
est. Those in the left wing 
are s'hown in our s urvey 
data to be th'3 most likely 
students with illicit-exotic 
drug experience." 

And the fal'lther to the 
left, the more intensive 
their drug use, Dr. Blum 
finds. There are some ex
ceptions, he notes, Marx
ists, for example, are 
strongly opposed to illicit 
drug use. 

Either way, in any stu
dent drug-using group, they 
are "vitally interested in 
drugs" and "they can have 
these drug interests plus a 
strong admixture of active
left politics, with its em
phasis on power sharing 
(or grabbing), confronta
tions, and expanded indivi
dual freedom (or an
archy) ." 

But the issue is more 
complex than that, and 
there is danger in categor
ization, the research asso
ciate on the survey project 
note. 

In the first ,place, Dr. 
Blum writes. "most stu
dents do not appear to be in
terested in illicit-exotic 
drug use, the New Lef,t or 
dropping out. Cbnsequent
ly, any diagnosis of student 
drug experimentation or ac
tivism which says 'students 
are .. .' misses the fact that 
most students are not." 

"In the second place, even 
the students who are activ
ist, dr ug-oriented or drop
outs are by no me ns a 
homogeneous group." These 
"revol' tionari es of le in
ner ' 'lor /d. the drug-orient
ed," Dr . Blum IJoints out, 
espouse doc.trines that 
sound like a Christian ser

mon: "fellowship, 
peace, religious experi 
personal expansion, and 
tistic development." 

The ("revolutionaries 
the outer world," he 
the activists, espou 
"which sound like a 
dental campaign speece 
peace and international 
commodation, freedom 
home and abroad, aelmocra
tic sharing of power, j 
and opportunity for all... 

Dr. Blum and his 
ates, who spent more 
eight years on their 
survey,ed more than 
persons and analyzed 
search fJ'om several 
Western countries and 
tures. . They talked to 
users at five Western 
leg;es and universities 
six California high ""llV\J'l~ 
and found that the 
prevalent use of an 
drug was the smoking 
marijuana. They drew 
profile of the typical 
juana-smoker: 

More prevalent 
students who are older u 
per-classmen, arts 
humanities and social 
ence majors; 

Come from weal 
families with one or 
parents deceased; 

Are either witlhout 
ligious affiliation, or 
Jewish, or have no 
est in religion, or 
from mother or father 
religion; 

Find athletics of no i 
portance, (but) do partir 
pate and are involved . 
politics ; 

Do seek new experi 
do not participate in 
tivities related to academ 
or future careers, politic~ 
ly are strongly left or 
undergoing political 
farther to the left; and 
in di ' agreement with 
politics of their parent~ 

But a follow-up study 
veals that as the use 

ar ij llalla becomes 
l'evalent among the 

i tr 0' students, as it 
now on some camp L1'1 
us r s' charaCteristics 
less extreme, so that i 
portrait of t he marij 
experimenter is also t · 
por t r ait of t he average st 
dent. 
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New Campus 
(Continued from Page 1) The Right Comment 

teacher education. There By William S. Holden 
will be a large lecture hall 
for 200 and an auditorium 
for 500. It also contains Vote At 18?faculty offices for 88, dining 
room for 800. and a snack This October, the Supreme Court will hear a case 
bar for 300. In the activities contesting the constitutionality of the most recent vot
section will be game rooms ing rights act; the act which among other things, lowered 
including bowling alleys. the voting age throughout the nation to 18. 
There will also be a social Since he took office, President Nixon has appointed 
swimming pool and facili a new Chief Justice and one A'ssociate Justice to the 
ties for radio and closed cir Supreme Court. He stated that the newly appointed jus
cuit television. Steel work tices had a record of being "strict constructionists." If 
for the Uni-structure is to Chief Justice Burger is in fact a "strict constructionist" 
be completed by December he will be compelled to use all his influence to persuade at 
1st with the remainder of least four of the Associate Justices to concur with him in 
the work to be finished by finding that the act is uITconstitutional. 
September. Article X of the Constitution states, "The powers not 

The campus also features delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor 
parking facilities for over prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States 
2000 cars and numerous in respectively, or to the people."
tramural s'p 0 r t.g fields. Powers Granted CongressThere are also three other 

'	 ::l LlS experi •. I)nal Testing Service graduate schools or fellow buildings - the Twpper Nowhere in the Constitution is Congress granted the 
lansion, and oed today that un ships to which one is ap House and a barn - which power of determining voter qualifications. Notwithstand
pment." ,llates and others plying. Scores are usually may be used for any num ing, there have :been two amendments to the Constitution 

l.g to go to graduate reported to graduate 	 stating that the right to vote may not be abridged on theolutionaries 	 ber of purwoses including 
rid," he ay take the Gradu schools five weeks after a a theater or rathskellar. grounds of race, color, or sex. Note that these amendments 

. . -cord Examinations test date. dealt not with voter qualifications 'but with discriminaAlthough most of the 
of six different test The Graduate Record Ex	 tion. Also note that they were amendments to the Cona 	 planning of the campus is 

,i L1ring the current aminations include an Ap	 stitution, not merely acts of Congress.,j1aign speech :~--~ 	 already completed there are 
c year. titude Test of general scho	 The question in point is not the merit of the 18 year'l ternational ac-	 still a few minor details to 

fi rst testing date for lastic ability and Advanced 	 old vote (which I shall not dwell upon at this time) butn. freedom a 	 be worked out. Details as 
. RE is October 24, Tests measuring achieve	 the law according to the Constitution. If the Supremeroad, democra-	 simple as the placement of 

power, justic, $cores from this ad ment in 20 major fields of laundry facilities in the Court wishes to interpret the Constitution they will find 
'ation will be report study. Full details and reg the act unconstitutional. If they wish to legislate new'ity for all.. _: . 	 dorms or the tYIPes of shops
. he graduate schooIs istration forms for the 	 laws, the Supreme Court will uphold the constitutionality" nd his associ 	 or stores desired ;Oy the 
December 1. Students GRE are contained in the 	 of the act..ent more than 	 students must be decided 
, g to register for the 1970-71 GRE Information n their study. 	 by the building committee 
r test date are ad Bulletin. The Bulletin also re t.han 20',000 	 which has been reorganized
that applications re- contains forms and instruc, analyzed re	 by Dr. Evarts. Anyone in THE TRADING POST
by ETS after Octo tions for requesting traneveral other 	 terested in being on this 

.vill incur a $3.00 late script . service on GRE 
.~ries and cui	 .committee should oontact • DALLAS POP MUSIC FEST. T-SHIRTS 

:ation fee. After Oc- scores already on file withlked to drug 	 the Senate Office. The Arch
• BRAIDED BELTS9, there is no guaran- ETS. This booklet may beWestern col	 way will continue to keep

t rupplications for the available on your campus or Almost All New Styles 
l' test date can be may be ordered from: Edu~\'ersities and 	 you informed on the pro

,. high schools, 	 gress of each phase of the • ARMY FATIGUESed. 	 cational Testing Service,:at the most 	 new campus with monthly 
Only 6 Rhirts Leftother five test dates Box 95·5, Princeton, New reports.t; of an illicit 

December 12, 1970, Jersey 08540; Educational On Sale From Auto In Front of South Hall,. smoking of 
ry 16, February 27 . Testing Service, 1947 Cen.....' ey drew a MONDAY. Sept. 28. 8:00 A.M.-12:00 24 and June 19, 1971. ter Street, Berkeley, Cali.ypical mari
alent late fee and reg fornia 94704; Educational 

ion deadlines apply to Testing Service, 960 Grove 


lent among dates. Choice of test Street, Evanston, Illinois
.ire older up , should be determined 6020'1. 

arts and 

social sci- Licht 


President-to-President Con
(Continued from Pa.ge 1) w Members 	 ference (Second Annual) toS6.00 depending on the din be held in Washington,e Bryant College"Star ner. D. C., Sept. 25-27 at the"rs is a dance band, President-Alen Chiccetti . Sheraton-Park Hotel. This~ isting of fifteen mu Vice President
..n, or are .ns. Music played by the Danny Kahn assembly is brought to

e no inter	 gether by the Associationnization ranges from Secretary-Howard Rivkin 

d~ffer 	 of Student Governments. It. or lassics to the latest in Treasurer-Ted Weiner is for Presidents of Colr father's and jazz-rock. The Asst. Treasurer leges and Universities andp plays for such events 	 Bob Crowe Presidents of Student Gov" of no im he Greek Weekend Publicity Director ernments.do partici  -ants, Christmas par Gary St. Pierre 

involved in and local concerts. This 
 Senior Board of Director!'!: * ** 

• the band is looking for Dom Berardi 
experience, musicians. Anyone who Jessica De Antonio EVENING CLASSES AT 


te in ac- llay is eligible to join; Steve Hill BRYANT COLLEGE 

academic , ver, trombone players, Barry Sapurstein BEGIN MONDAY, 


'''. political players and trumpet Junior Board of Directors: SEPTEMBER 14. 

left or are en: are in special de Stewart Cohen 	 Seventy-seven courses 
cal change d. A pianist with a lot Tom Fleming 	 (102 classes) in general 

·"t ; and are Jent is also needed. Re Kathy Grimes education and career sub

with the sa Is will be held every Ken Meller jects are offered this Fall. 

parents." iday and Thursday at Sophomore Board of Direc By special request, Satur

study re 'i P.M. in room M-7 of tors: day afternoon classes in 

e use of Hlrial Hall. Dennis Blaine Data Processing, IVlathema


nes morE John Brereton tics, Law Enforcement I, 

the major
 Brian Meritt History of the Modern 

as it ha l oin in on the Fun and 
 Corey Newman WorId and Principles of 

campuses, 
 Tickets for the upcom Sociology are being present

Excitement of thej,tics arc ing dinner on October 12, ed this semester. Appr oxi

that the 
 1970 are being sold on a ma tely 1,800 students areBryant College Band 

marijuana limited basis. If you wish to enrolled for evening study, 1G1~$5!! QIJICK ~, aI/LOS?NerWNq!'
attend this first dinner according to Ralph C. Dean,also the @ ~APt,e/('.4 ~~"The Stardusters" 

9011 ~""6)' .M/J't/(J()ff110,erage stu pJease obtain your ticket be Director of the Evening Di
fore October 5, 1970 . visiol1. 

mber 25, 1970 

_,.::..:.:.;,., ,,",;jaT~;;;&itIE; 
itories on the new campus are said to be ahead of sched
l'. finishing brick is being placed on one of the buildings. 
• expected to be completed by June 1st. 

Dates Announced for 
nate Record Exams 

-CETON, N. J. - by the requirements of 

'Round The Campus FRANICLYSPEAICING 
Dr.. Evarts and Reuben 

Abraham will attend the , .. 
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Narcs Use Pesticide 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The U.S. Senate Subcom ed birth defects in one in 
mittee on Energy, Natural 500,000 humans, that would 
Resourc€s, and the Environ be a great tragedy which 
ment, chaired by Senator should more than justify 
Philip Hart (D-Mich) re- the banning of it. But such 
cently held hearing On 2, 4 a thing would never show 
D. Len Bickwit, the Chief up in tests on 20 rats, un
Counsel f'Or the Subcom less the dosage were in
mittee, says that testimony creased." 
developed at th€ hearings H€ also notes that while 
convinces him that "it almost everything is toxic 
seems unreasonable to sanc (deadly) in large enough 
tion the use of 2, 4-D for quantities, only 10 percent 
any purpose." of the pesticides tested by 

When sprayed on Mari
juana, the 2, 4-D will cause 
the dope to turn brown and 
shrivel, probably wit h i n 
four days to a we€k. This 
means it would be entirely 
possible that the marijuana 
could be picked and smoked 
after spraying but before 
the effects showed. 

Since marijuana is gen
€raHy purchased in small 
bags in crushed form, it is 
possible that the purchaser 
would not be able to tell if 
the dope had been sprayed 
even after it had browned. 

Once sprayed, the p€sti
cide wiII stay in the plant 
for a matter of weeks and 
in the ground around the 
plant for up to a year. It 
will take several years of 
spraying to totally destroy 
an area, since some plants 
will b€ missed and some 
seeds stay in the ground 
for several years b€fore 
g erminating. 

Despite the fact that the 
Food and Drug Adminis
tration is currently con
ducting furth€r tests on the 
safety of 2, 4-D, Gaffney 
was not aware of any prob
lem when he was asked if 
the r e were any health 
dangers in using 2, 4-D. He 
suggested the Department 
of Agricultur€ might know 
more. 

Dr. Fred Shirley of the 
Department of Agriculture 
stated that the doses used 
in the animals were "ridic
ulously high" and that 
humans therefore h a v e 
nothing to fear from the 
.relaiively small 81mounts 
that might be contained in 
a marijuana plant. 

the Mrak Commission caus
ed billth defects no matter 
how large th€ dosage. 
"my," he asks, "should we 
take a chance?" 

Environmentalists have 
long been concerned with 
the effects of 2, 4-D, and 
have recommended that it 
be bann€d. Testifying be
fore the Hart Subcommit
tee, Harrison Wellford, of 
Ralph Nader's Center for 
the Study of Responsive 
Law, advocated a suspen
sion in use because of the 
possibility of birth defects. 

Jan SClhaeffer, editor of 
Environmental Action, an 
ecology newsletter which 
first printed the fact 2, 4-D 
was being used on mari
juana, says that use is 
"grossly irresponsible. They 
should ban 2, 4-D, not ex
tend its Us€ to marijuana," 
she says. 

The program to control 
midwest marij uana also in
volves asking local people 
to join together to either 
pull it up or burn it while 
still planted. According to 
Gaffney, this wHI involve 
groups such as the Boy 
Scouts, Rotary, Kiwanis, 4
H clubs and Sports Car 
Clubs. 

The counties with the in
t€nsified program are: Hen
derson and Cook (Illinois); 
Kosciusko and Jasper (In
diana); Mikhell and Ad
ams (Iowa) ; Jessamine and 
Fayette (Kentucky); Ber
rien and Cass (Michigan); 
Meeker and Blue Earth 
(Minnesota) ; Ray and An
drew (Missouri); Warren 
and Licking (Ohio); Wal-

THE ARCHWAY 

a source of rope was needed 
to replace Manilla Hemp 
during the Japanese occu
pation of the Philippines. 
After the war, it continued 
growing wild. 

One r€ason it has never 
been eradicated is that 
Quail, a popular game bird 
in the mid-west, like to feed 
on the wild marijuana. 
They are particularly chal
lenged, hunters report, be
cause of th€ erratic way 
they fly, constantly chang
ing course. 

Midwest marij uana has 
long had a reputation of 
being very mild, and not 
very good for getting high. 
Some dealers have mixed 
domestic grass with the 
Mexican variety, selling it 
as Mexican. It is thus possi
bl€ that some people who 
think they are buying im
ported dope could really be 
getting marijuana which 
has been sprayed with 2, 
4..D. 

It should be emphasized 
that there is no proof 2, 4
D will cause birth defects 
when ing€sted or smoked, 
and that the birth defects 
found in lab animals were 
caused by doses far larger 
than any marijuana user is 
likely to consume. But the 
possibility is still there, and 
many people feel th€ failure 
of the BNDD to even be 
aware of the possible haz
ards illustrates a callous 
disregard for the American 
public. 

Friday, September 25, 

Library Announces Changes 
Mr. P,atrick A. Kelly was 

appointed to the Bryant 
Colleg€ library staff Sept
ember 1, 1970, by Dr. 
Thomas A. Manion, Vice 
President for Academic Af
fairs. Mr. Kelly holds a B. S. 
in accounting from Provi
dence College and a Mas
ter's degree in Library Sci
ence from th€ University of 
Rhode Island. Before com
ing to Bryant, Mr. Kelly 
was Head of Technical Serv
ices in the Warwick Public 
Library. 

The Library schedule has 
been e)QJ)anded so that the 
library is now open 83Y2 
hours a week. A profession
al librarian is stationed in 
the business department to 
p!t'ovide reader assistance 
during everyone of these 
hours. 

A rotary file has been es
tablished at the circulation 
desk and it represents a 
complete list of all periodi
cals, newspapers, ind€xes 
and other serial materials 
rec€ived by the library. The 
file indicates the frequency 

of issue, year or years 
volumes held, and 
or not the periodical 
available on microfilm. 

For ease of access 
r€ference purposes, all 
dexes, microfilm, and 
issues of bound 
have !been moved to 
business department 
located on the 
floor. Two microfilm 
and one reader printer 
available for your use. 
Xerox 720 photocopier 
'availa1ble for use in 
room adjacent to the 
lation desk at a charge 
10¢ per copy. 

Tlhe change from 
Dewey Decimal 
tion to the Library 
gr€ss Classification 
has Ibeen 
copies of the "'~":"~Ul\":O 
scheme and floor plans 
the library are available 
all students at the 
tion desk. All 
students are urged to 
thems€lves of the 
the guide to the Hbrary 
tunity to pick up a copy 
a set of floor plans. 

NEW LIBRARY HOURS 

Monday - Thursday 

Fridays 

Saturdays 

Sundays 

8:00 a.m.-10:30 

8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p 

10:30 a.m.

2 :00 p.m.-IO :00 

~klySp€aklnCj .......... by Phil Frank 

XEROX COPIES 

4¢ EACH 

East Side Copy House 

221 Thayer St., Provo 

(Next to Ted's) 

We Want You To Join 
Church As An 

ORDAINED MINISTER 
And Have The Rank Of 

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY 
We ore a oon-stmct ured 
Wldenominati'oD81, with n() 
aJ dJOCtrin", or dogma. 
growing ch urch is 
new ministers who believe 
believe. All m <'1l a re en titled W 
awn convictioos ; T o seek truth 
own way, wh.a.tever it may be, 
queort.i.ons ""ked. lui a minister 
the church, you ma.y: 

1. Swt your own church 
apply f<:lt exemption 
properly nnd other taxell. 

2. Perform IIUI!1'itiges, 
funerals Md all other 
teriar functions. 

3. Enjoy reduced tes from 
modes of tl'8naportation, 
t.heaters, stoT"', hotels, etc. 

4. Seek draft exemption lIB one 
our working missioD&ries. 
will tell you hOOlW. 

This theory was dismiss
ed by Bickwit, who noted 
that the dosages have to be 
large because of the rela
tively small numbers of 
animals tested. "If it caus

worth and Columbia (Wis- ...-------------...;;;;~~~~==J 
Eneloee a free wi1\ dlODAtion f<>r 
MiDister's .".edent.i<lls and 

consin); and Marchall and 
Riley (Kansas). 

Marijuana was widely, 
and legally, cultivated dur
ing World War II because 

We Also issue Doctor of 
Degor..... We are State '-',,,In..... 
and your ordination is I'fWl<mioP<i 
all 50 states Md most ~OO.~-:
tri.... FREE LIFE '-' 
BOX 4039, .T.v,,,,,r'Tl 
IDA 33023. 
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WESTMINSTER MALL 

Mon.-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 8 :30 a.m.-5 :30 p.m. 

Walk-up: 
Mon.-Wed. 3 :00 p.m.-4 :00 p.m. 

86 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

Mon.-Thurs. 8 :30 a.m.-3 :00 p.m. 

Fri. 8 :30 a.m.-3 :00 p.m., 5 :00 p.m.-8 :00 p.m. :r'I ' 



Pro Football Forecast 
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Road Runners Take Road Race Awards 

Bowler's Corner 
By Steve Monaco 

Once again another 
bowling season is 
at Bryant College. 
ever, the location 
changed from C 
Bowl to LANGS B 
AMA in 
league is going to be 
as usual. It will be a 
man team with 60% H~."U'_ 
cap. More trophies will I 
awarded than last yea 
This year trophies will 1 
awarded to 1st and 
place teams for both 
pendents and fraternitie 
Added trophies will go 
high ·game, high series, an.,..,.,~::mi~ 
high average. 

So far 18 teams have re~.~. 
istered in the league, h 
ever, more teams are 
to join. The league will 
run for ten 'weeks, at 
time the semester 
The league will resume w 
a fresh start at the 
ning of the following 
mester. The deadline 
new teams is Tuesday, Sonl_'~ 
29th, so if you want to 
every Tuesday, join 
See Steve Monaco, 
Diamond, or Don Dunn 
Gardner Hall for detal 
See you at the lanes! 

• Sales 
• Service 
• Tel. 

621-8773 
For All Your 

Equipment Needs 
Ampex - Bogen ~ Craig 

Garrard - Kenwood 
Sherwood 

Sony - Sylvania and more 
Tapes and Records 
10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Special Student Discount-s 
Cor. Power and Governor S ta. 

Compet: ng 'n . '0 •.AT.By Steve Diamond 
Ul1ct:oue t U\,··· tional road 

1'0 ' ';; 

r ce' lU ). t week, mem
If you had happened to look at the pro football s t. n  the 	Bryant College

ings 	this past week, you were probably a little confu iI . Country Team cap
The American Football League has mer ged ith t .e X ·  t Ired a trophy and threet ional Football League to form a lle ~ . f ! if); F ! )'1)" II medals.
League. The NFL is then di\' ided in 0 . Amer :can Con Last Saturday, Roy
fer nee and a Xation' I Conferenc . E r 'h conf erence is Lapidus took a s~xth placediyicled into all E l t. C . r ' . . ~t. The breakdown medal in the 5.1 mile North
of th I'e m 0 Attleboro race with a time 

. n ,I ch t" riJ t e di\'ision, I feel the Ameri of 26 :13. He was followed 
n' ' 1.: . 'e f' t' the strongest division. That is by Boh Armstrong, twenty

tll !Iy I' Te .\FL division under the new setup. Kansas ninth in 29 :12; Bill Taylor,
't, j' m y choice to repeat as champion, with Oakland thirty~fourth in 29 :39; and 

the maj or contention. Irving Segael, sixty-third in 
Leveland a,ppeal'S to have the class of the central 38:17. 

clivi. i n, Houston could be tough with Wall Lemm in full On Tuesday evening at 
cont rol 	as coach, and Charlie Johnson quarterbacking. the Central Falls Silver 

In the East, Buffalo and Boston will be ci'phers. The 
Colts and the Jets are the solid teams. If the real Joe Canaries of the StreetsWillie Namath gets going, the Jets will have the edge. 

Bob Griese, a highly rated quarterba'ck, will have the task (Continued from Page 3) 

of pulling the Dolphin's together if they are to upset any~ Health Program. If accept
one. ed, the .program would im

In the National Conference East the New York Giants prove pulmonary disease 
have their work cut out. The East is the weakest division training available to area 
in the National Conference and if the Giants are beaten students, physicians, and 
out by Tom Landry'S Cowboys, they' can still qualify for residents. It would also ex
best runnerup and make the playoffs; pand the pediatric pulmon

The Detroit Lions have the offense and the defense ary center concept to four 
to edge Minnesota in a tough two team race. With talent more hospitals creating a 
such as Mel Farr, Errol Mann, and Lem Barney, the Lion's regionalized computer net
should overcome the power packed defense of the Vik work in their emergency
ings. 	 rooms. Statistics gathered

The Los Angeles Rams, led by Roman Gabriel, are there would correlate in
going to find the competition a little bit tougher with creases in respiratory ail
J ohn Brodie and the 4gers breathing down their necks. ments with a rising air pol

lution index on S'pecific daysMy predictions of the final standings are as follows: in the D.C. and the 

East, 
Jets 
Colts 
Boston 
Miami 
Buffalo 

East 
Dallas 
Giants 
Washington 
Philadelphia 

Mv Fearless Predictions for the Week of tional capacity of their• September 27, 1970 lungs that is available for 
NEW YORK JETS Over Boston meeting stresses in devel

opment."ATLANTA Over Green Bay 
MINNESOTA Over New Orleans Thougih the canaries of 
DALLAS Over New York Giants the street can be temporari 
CHICAGO Over Philadelphia ly treated for suffering, Dr. 
SAN FRANCISCO Over Oleveland Burke feels air pollution is 

constantly robbing the richLOS ANGELES Over Buffalo 
WASHINGTON Over St. Louis pulmonary reserve of these 
MIAMI Over Houston children. "They can get 

along," he says, "hut whenOAKLAND Over San Diego 
DENVER Over Pittsburg they reach young adult life 
Detroit Over Cincinnati after their reserve has been 

depleted and they confront 
a crisis from infection or a 
foreign body, they may 
well have had it. The in-- TUTORS NEEDED- ju:red tissue cannot com
.plete the oxygen exchange

UPPERCLASSMEN INTERESTED IN TU and death may ensue." 

area, 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE suffering of Was'hington's 

"canaries" would not go
Central West unnoticed or unrecorded. 

Cleveland Kansas City Eventually the program
Bengals Oakland would involve more hospi
Houston San Diego tals and monitor approxi
Pittslburgh Denver mately 95 percent of the 

area's children. 
Dr. Burke is confident 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE statistics from his efforts 
will support what he feelsCentral West 
to 	 be a daily-occurringDetroit Rams tragedy in the lives of ourMinnesota San Francisco 
asthmatically-afflicted chilChicago Atlanta 
dren. "The pulmonary reGreen Bay New Orleans serve in these children," he 
says, "represents the func

Jubilee 4.9 mile race Bryant 
really brought home the 
gold when 'Roy took the 
fourth place trophy with a 
time of 25 :02. Bob took the 
tenth place medal in 28:11 
and Bill, the twenty-third 
place medal in 30' :40. 

After these successes, 
the Bryant Team is look
ing forward optimistically 
to the opening of its regular 
season tomorrow with a 
triangular meet at Lowell 
Tech with Bently. Complet
ing the team roster for this 
meet are Don Macaulay, 
Charlie Haskeel, and Frank 
Palmer. 

Dr. Burke is not a kook, 
nor does he stand alone in 
his deep-felt convictions 
about air pollution. He 
needed statistical proof, 
so he went about getting it. 
He needed machinerv to 
produce the statistics, so he 
went about creating it. 
Others are doing the same. 

Consider the recent sta
tistics compiled by two 
Pittsburgh economists, Dr. 
Lester B. Lave and Eugene 
P. Seskin of the Carnegie
Mellon School of Industrial 
Administration. Their study 
indicated that if air pollu
tion were cut by 50 percent 
in major cities, 
-a newborn baby would 

have an additional 3-5 
years life expectancy. 

-deaths from lung cancer 
and in fact an lung di
sease would be cut by 25 
percent. 

-death and disease from 
heart and blood vessel 
disorders might be cut by 
10-15 percent. 

-an disease and death 
would be reduced by 4.5 
percent yearly, and the 
annual saving to the na
tion would be at least 82 
bmion. 
"We can put it more 

simply," said Lave in an 
interview with The Wash
ington Post. "For the aver
age middle-class Americ:aIl 
family living in an urban 
area, abating air pollution 
is the single most important 
thing we could do to im
prove health. 

"If we could reduce air 
pollution by 50 percent, it 
would save nearly as much 
in money and life as if we 
found a complete cure for 
cancer." 

-Richard Wentz 

ToRING FELLOW STUDENTS SHOULD The lack of atmosphere on the moon may make objects 
on its surface appear closer than they really are, aptomeCONTACT DEAN KURTZ AS SOON AS 
try professor Ingebor Schmidt says in the June SCIENCE 

POSSIBLE. THE JOB IS VITAL, BUT NOT DIGEiST. On earth, we are used ,to seeing things through 
a hazy atmosphere that makes them look farther away.

TIME-CONSUMING. Dr. Schmidt suggests moon-walkers correct their vision 
by using the texture of objects as a cue. 


